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What is a Community of Practice? 
"Groups of people who share a concem or a passion for something they do and leam how to do it better 
as they interact regularly.• 
- Wenger-Tray:ner. 2015 
Communities of gractice were first defi ned in 1991 by Lave & Wengfil, and have grown in their popularity 
and application since that time. In educational settings, CoPs have become powerful models for growth 
and change in bigber edu.catiQQ. 
They help to build community, provide a sense of belonging. enhance cross-discipline collaboration, and 
promote knowledge and innovation. 
CoPs center around a defined shared interest or experience faculty want to explore. CoPs in higher 
education can be topic based, for example faculty might want to learn more about issues of academic 
honesty, classroom management, or the scholarship of teaching and learning. CoPs can also be cohort 
based such as CoPs for adjunct faculty, facu lty new to the UMaine community, or pre-tenured faculty. 
Regardless of the model, the topics of exploration and discussion are driven by the interests and needs of 
participating faculty. 
A primary value of these communities is shared knowledge. Though informal, CoPs are most effective 
when participants participate in sustained interactions, either face to face or virtua l. 
When you register for a CoP you are registering for all events in the series - so please mark your 
calendars and plan accordingly! We can accomodate virtual meetings with advanced notice when 
needed. Explore your options, find a group, and grow in your teaching practice alongside your friends and 
colleagues! 
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